DeMers Farms LLC,
Colome, South Dakota
By Amy Blum

The gentle prairie hills of south-central
South Dakota provide home to bountiful
wildlife, diverse rural businesses, and
plentiful herds of both Charolais and Charolais-influenced cattle.
Only 20 miles north of the Nebraska
border and about 10 miles west of the
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which is in Colome near the intersection of
US Highways 18 and 183. Though Bruce
and Wes bought their parents out of the
business more than a decade ago, Dennis
continues to help with manual labor daily,
and Shirley provides the crew’s daily
noon meal.
As many farm and ranch families can
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“The difficulty of bringing someone
home now has definitely increased
since Wes and I did it, but I think we’ve
got a plan, and I know the kids have the
heart for it. I hope we keep growing.”

“The cattle market, one of the most
punished and undervalued of all
commodities in 2020,
is finally recovering…
2021 is the year of vaccines and
likely a reopening economy. “
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“Those light-hided cattle really can’t
be beat. They shine in every aspect
important to a feedlot.
We’d feed even more of them
if they were available.”

“The time required to regain normal
body temperature from a rectal
temperature of 86 degrees Fahrenheit was longer for calves with added insulation and those exposed to
heat lamps, than for the calves in
the warm water treatments…”

n page 6 n

n page 14 n

“The time required to regain normal body
temperature from a rectal temperature
of 86 degrees Fahrenheit was longer for
calves with added insulation and those
exposed to heat lamps, than for the calves
in the warm water treatments…”

DeMers Farms LLC is now owned by Bruce and Wes. The brothers purchased the
family business from their parents about 12 years ago. However, Dennis and Shirley
(pictured) both still help everyday.

small town Colome, South Dakota, you’ll
also find a fourth generation cow-calf
operation whose headquarters lie on the
land homesteaded by the family’s great
grandfather in 1909.
While the ranch size and business structure differ today, the root motivation for
DeMers Farms LLC remains clear: faith,
family, and farm life fuel bright futures.
Brothers Bruce and Wes DeMers, along
with their father, Dennis, and Bruce’s sonin-law Daniel Stroud, maintain responsibility for the rigors of farm, ranch, and
feedlot needs. The men of the operation
don’t operate alone, however, and Bruce
is quick to point out his wife, Patty, Wes’s
wife, Lori, his mom, Shirley, and his
daughter, Danielle, not only provide helping hands but also faithful hearts in it all.
“Our wives come from rural roots,
too,” Bruce says. “Even though we all do
things around here differently, we all work
together to make our ventures successful,
even if the time spent on-farm is only on
the weekends or vacation days.”
Patty has been a schoolteacher for 35
years and does all the farm bookwork. Lori
manages the family’s truck stop, Flying D,

relate, the DeMers’ business is navigating
the waters of generational transitioning.
Currently, the plan is to bring Danielle
and Daniel home to the farm full-time over
the next five years. Until then, the couple
and their two boys Rixon (4) and Ryken
(21 months) live and work in Huron,
South Dakota. The two-and-a-half-hour
commute doesn’t deter the family’s fifth
generation though.
“The difficulty of bringing someone
home now has definitely increased since
Wes and I did it, but I think we’ve got a
plan, and I know the kids have the heart
for it. I hope we keep growing. I hope
Daniel takes steps forward in management
but still finds me useful. Wes and I sure
appreciate our dad being here every day,”
Bruce shares.
Generational transitioning adds complexity to an already difficult family business, so the DeMers Family believes in
simplifying whenever possible. For them,
Charolais bulls on their black-hided cows
does just that without sacrificing quality,
productivity, or opportunity.
The family began using Charolais bulls
about 12 years ago on the suggestion of
(continued on page 4)
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We’re Movin’ On
The fat lady hasn’t sung just yet, but
we’re moving on! By all industry indications, the future for beef isn’t just good,
but really good. We aren’t going to rehash
2020 and the multiple stressors placed
on every production sector, but it appears
many of those stressors are being mitigated or eliminated moving into the first
quarter of 2021.
The January 22, electronic issue of
CME’s The Beef, written each day by
Cassie Fish reported, “The strength CME
cattle futures have been exhibiting for
weeks turned very real today. It is a day
long overdue. The cattle market, one of
the most punished and undervalued of all
commodities in 2020, is finally recovering… 2021 is the year of vaccines and
likely a reopening economy. The backlog
has been dispensed with and even though
the industry is wading through the large
Q3 2020 placements now, an improving market is anticipated by many. Beef
demand has never been better, otherwise
how could the industry sell a record
amount of beef in January at the third
highest price in history?”
The good news is beef processing
challenges will center around how soon,
and at what volume, processors will begin
to fill orders to serve the foodservice and
restaurant industry, not for lack of
demand. Consumers’ loyalty to beef
has not waivered.
The trickle-down message to those of us
involved in beef production is we simply
can’t blink. The tools to make every calf
crop better than the last are available to
any beef producer. Charolais producers’
commercial customers recognize value.
A commercial cow-calf producer doesn’t
need to understand the complicated math

By J. Neil Orth
AICA Executive Vice President

behind the curtain of expected progeny
differences, genomic data or the terminal
sire index. Why? Because they trust that
progressive Charolais seedstock producers
are using the available technology and
tools to make genetic improvements in
their herds.
Cattle feeders, now more than ever
before, trust the Charolais breed’s inherent
genetics to add value and not just pounds.
Few will argue the wide acceptance over
generations of smokey cattle in feedyards.
Before we had tools to measure and make
genetic improvements, Charolais and
Charolais-influence was predictable when
it came to pounds.
One only needs to review the January 2021 Genetic Trend for the traits of
economic importance to graphically see
breed improvement. From 1990 through
2019, the National Cattle Evaluation for
Charolais documents a steady improvement in lower birth weights, dramatically
improved calving ease, increased weaning, yearling weights and carcass weight

Future Issues

as well as significant improvements in
carcass quality.
Moving an entire population of cattle
is like watching an elephant dance. The
dance may look clumsy and it’s hard to
visualize such a large beast dancing in
the first place. Historically, changing
populations of cattle (i.e., breeds) have
been just as clumsy. In the late 60s and
early 70s, artificial insemination and
embryo transfer became more popular
and affordable. Breed associations turned
to land grant universities to develop a
genetic evaluation tool which relied on
phenotypic progeny data, more specifically weights. In the 80s, breeds began
to publish sire summaries, comparing
the most popular AI sires. To say these
new-fangled tools were met with great
trepidation is a gross understatement!
Fast forward to the present and the tools
available to registered and commercial
producers today were unimaginable a
short 50 years ago.
This past year has proven demand for
quality beef is real. When challenged
beyond anything experienced in a century, consumers still shopped for beef.
In many operations, consumers actually
met the ranchers producing their beef as
farm to fork businesses exploded across
the country.
We have a breed of cattle that greatly
contributes to the beef industry. The producers behind those cattle and our breed
are gigantic stakeholders who have tremendous investments over generations. As
we move into a new year, a new breeding
and calving season and, by all indications,
a more stable and bullish cattle market, it’s
important to remember that demand and
acceptance for beef starts in your pastures.
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Powerful • Mature • Easy Traveling • Stout • Polled

185

BULLS
TWO-YEAR-OLD

53rd Annual Bull Sale

March 27, 2021
TO REQUEST A CATALOG:

T.E. “Buddy” Westphal
Call or Text

cell: (406) 270-0222
email: buddy@vvcrbulls.com

Visit our Website:

www.vvcrbulls.com
AUCTIONEER:
Rick Machado
(805) 501-3210

FREE DELIVERY

44601 Valley View Road
Polson, Montana 59860
Ranch located 50 miles north
of Missoula, Montana
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DeMers Farms LLC…
(continued from page 1)

a local cattle buyer. He told the brothers
they needed some hybrid vigor from a
breed with more stretch that could better
handle the way they fed. They took his
advice, purchased Charolais bulls from
fellow Colome rancher Brian Odden, and
didn’t look back.
“I have never regretted or second
guessed our decision,” Bruce says. “We
needed calving ease and a calm, but hardy,
disposition. We got all that while increasing our feed efficiency and weaning off
bigger calves. Charolais really do take the
way we feed, well.”
As an example, Bruce notes the Charolais-cross calves they market in January
come across the scales about 720 pounds,
fresh, and green. Compared to the way
their former herd of black-hided calves
performed, Bruce says the use of Charolais
genetics is a no-brainer.
The family calves over 430 head of
commercial cows each spring to be
weaned at roughly 450 pounds in October. Those calves are backgrounded until
January and sold at auction. To balance
their financial obligations, the family
sells the bulk of their own calves. Then,
they purchase about 200 head of Charolais-influenced calves and retain owner-

Bruce and Patty’s daughter, Danielle, and her husband, Daniel Stoud, are transitioning to the farm full-time over the next five years. The Strouds have two sons, Rixon (4)
and Ryken (1-1/2).

ship through their own feedlot while also
custom feeding between 700 and 900 head
each year.
“The business of it all is pretty simple actually,” Bruce says. “All of our
payments are due in February so selling
makes sense, and we’re not big enough
operators to fill our pens with consistently
sized cattle. The combination of custom

35th Annual Production Sale

March 23, 2021

feeding and buying our own to feed has
worked pretty well overall.”
The family has come a long way since
Wes and Bruce bought their first stock
cows around 1982. Each brother also had
about 20 milk cows. Bruce believes life
is an ongoing opportunity to learn, and he
recognizes the business they’ve built in
nearly four decades as continual learning.

“We quit milking cows when we started
breeding for Charolais calves. Those two
decisions transformed our business,”
he says.
Much to Bruce and Wes’s surprise, others in the cattle industry also view them as
continual learners and progressive promoters of high quality Charolais genetics. In
early 2020, the family was chosen by the
South Dakota Charolais Breeders Association as Commercial Producers of the Year.
“It sounds cliché, I know, but we really
were surprised and humbled by the honor,”
Bruce says. “We’re just out here in rural
America doing what works best for us,
trying to live life well for both our family
and community. It didn’t occur to us that
others might take notice, and we’re sure
grateful for the recognition.”
While schedules stay full of cow herd,
feedlot, and farming responsibilities, the
DeMers don’t let the work of it all overshadow time with family.
Bruce and Patty’s second daughter,
Kasey, is an occupational therapy assistant
and her husband, Austin Nelson, is a police officer in Watertown, SD—a roughly
four-hour trip from the ranch.
Wes and Lori have three children.
Daughter Brittany and her husband, Randy
Ringstmeyer, live in Cheyenne, Wyoming;
(continued on page 10)
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HORSE CREEK CHAROLAIS

ANNUAL

Bull Sale
March 30, 2021 • 12 Noon

WINTER LIVESTOCK, 30425 US-50, La Junta, CO 81050

SELLING—

HCCR FARGO H32 PLD

M949042 BD: 1/10/2020 BW: 87 AWW: 711 AYW: 1,196
CE: 9.1 BW: 1.4 WW: 49 YW: 86.3 Milk: 9.9 TSI: 222.35
Sire—RBM FARGO Y111

29 Performance Tested and Guaranteed
Yearling Charolais Bulls
16 Fall 18 Month-Old Charolais Bulls
170 Commercial Females with calves

HCCR COWTOWN H11

M949034 BD: 1/5/2020 BW: 80 AWW: 711 AYW: 1,113
CE: 7.8 BW: -1.0 WW: 34.6 YW: 52.2 Milk: 14.5 TSI: 195.88
Sire—OW MAXIMIZER 3041 PLD

HCCR FARGO 9910 PLD

M945443 BD: 9/28/2019 BW: 101 AWW: 7706 AYW: 1,220
CE: 0.9 BW: 3.2 WW: 40.9 YW: 54.2 Milk: 13.4 TSI: 241.88
Sire—RBM FARGO Y111

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
HORSE CREEK CHAROLAIS
Chris • 719 468 8100
Ranch • 719-853-6529
horsecreekcharolais@gmail.com
www.horsecreekcharolais.com

HCCR COWTOWN 9923 P

M945434 BD: 10/22/2019 BW: 78 AWW: 579 AYW: 976
CE: 13 BW: -3.9 WW: 18.8 YW: 23.7 Milk: 13.4 TSI: 172.58
Sire—OW MAXIMIZER 3041 PLD

Facebook — @horsecreekcharolais
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Family Feeders Focus On, Fueled By Future With Charolais
By Amy Blum

Head south off I-90 Exit 272 at Pukwana, South Dakota, toward the Bijou Hills.
You’ll travel SD Highway 50 south for
about six miles before turning back to the
west. Long before you reach the driveway, however, you’ll see Pazour Family
Feeders stretching across the prairie, not
detracting but rather adding to the beau-

tiful and complex landscape of a family
business.
The landscape includes acres of farm
ground, a battery of Charolais bulls, a 900head cow herd, and a 5,000-head feedlot
featuring as many Charolais based calves
as the family can find.
Like all good stories, however, that’s not
how it all started.

The Pazour family pictured from left to right: Luke Neubert and wife Jennifer (Pazour)
work as engineers in Orlando, Florida. Bradee, Joel, Ned, and Ladd Pazour; Karla and
Tim Pazour; Jim, Crystal, Jennings, Baylor, and Hank Pazour along with Tim’s brother
Mark made up Pazour Family Feeders near Pukwana in central South Dakota.

In 1978, Tim Pazour chose farming in
Brule County, South Dakota, over working
as an engineer for John Deere. He married
his sweetheart, Karla, and together, they
began raising their three children in the
rural lifestyle they both loved. Then, in
1986, Tim’s mentor, the family member
who’d enticed him home to farm and feed,
died of a massive heart attack.
Tim was catapulted into the role of
complete management. With a supportive
wife and young family, he leaned into
the opportunity and grew the diversified
operation through the years while his
brother took focus of crop production and
mechanical maintenance.
While the couple’s daughter, Jennifer,
followed in her dad’s engineering footsteps, brothers Joel and Jim had eyes only
for cows and crops. The boys told their
parents they wanted to return to the farm
after college.
Rather than trying to figure out how
multiple generations would share the same
pie, the family set to work making the pie
bigger. A 5,000-head feedlot was permitted
and completed in 2006.
Karla once said, “The farm and ranch
operation, like our marriage, is a work in
progress. Our sons provided a lot of the

sweat equity building pens and putting in
water tanks [when we decided to expand].”
Today, all the Pazour men pitch in
where hands are needed; however, each
of them has assumed responsibility for
different areas of the family business.
Mark continues to focus on farming and
fixing. Tim concentrates on buying and
selling. Jim handles feedlot nutrition and
crop production. Joel takes on animal
health and bookkeeping. To keep up with
the daily demands and avoid burnout, the
family also employs a herdsman and two
part-time seasonal helpers.
“We all work hard to make it all work,”
Joel says.
From Joel’s perspective, Charolais cattle
are also key components to making it all
work.
The family has utilized Charolais bulls
for over 20 years. Their cow herd runs
about 70% Charolais-influenced, and Charolais calves make up about 40% of their
feedlot pens.
“We’ve been real happy with our Charolais calves,” Joel says. “I call them the
‘Feeder’s Choice Cattle’ when it comes to
feeding through the summer especially.
(continued on page 10)

The BEST of NET PROFIT Genetics:

SCHURRTOP RANCH

175 Angus & Charolais Bulls

150 Yearling Bulls • 25 Two-Year-Old Bulls • 35 Registered Angus Heifers

Friday, March 26, 2021 • 1 p.m. central

Proud Ranch
Partner

Tri-State Livestock • McCook, Nebraska

The TOP Februa
ry and
March
bulls from 500
head on
test!

Watch our Ranch Video at:
www.schurrtop.com

Selling Sons of these and other Schurrtop Sires...

100% Schurrtop-sired cattle recently harvested (2,274 head averaged):

• 96% Choice or Higher • 27% Prime • Average Ribeye 14.01” • 2.9 USDA Yield Grade

And they averaged well over $100/head carcass premiums!
You CAN have muscle and marbling! Real World Consistency and Quality

News Flash! The latest Carcass Results—

321 Head ~ 46% Prime ~ 99% Choice or Higher

40+ years of Feed Efficiency Testing bred in • 50+ years of Carcass, Gain & Performance Data Utilized
The majority of our sires are RFI or progeny tested for efficiency for generations

www.schurrtop.com

“Bulls Totally Ultrasounded, Performance, Gain, Fertility and Carcass Tested”

M6 New Standard 545 P ET

Sure Performance Cattle

Marty Schurr (308) 362- 4330
marty@schurrtop.com
Ryan Schurr (308) 320-4067
Kay Schurr (308) 569-2520
Jerry Schurr (308) 530-9652
e-mail: schurrtop@schurrtop.com
40842 Farnam Road • Farnam, NE 69029

I-80
US 83

Request your sale catalog today or visit
—

SCHURRTOP EATON CHOICE K717 P

Schurrtop

Free delivery within 300 miles on bulls >
$3500 and assistance on all deliveries.

CHAROLAIS EDGE

1ST ANNUAL SALE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 2021
1 PM | WINTER LIVESTOCK
DODGE CITY, KANSAS

FC RIDGE 0018 ET

Born: 1-8-2020

PVF Ridge 7142 x M6 Ms Jewel 428 P
BW: 84 lbs. AWW/R: 640 lbs./ET AYW/R: 1,208 lbs./ET
BW: -0.8 WW: 38 YW: 74 Milk: 13 REA: 0.85 TSI: 222.15

#0005 LT Patriot x M&M Ms Carbine 1567 Pld

#0013 LT Affinity x LT Easy Rio

#0068 LT Inception x LT Rushmore

BW: 88 lbs. | 5 EPDs in Top 15%

BW: 80 lbs. | EPDs Top 5% BW, MARB | 8% CE

EPDs Top 1% TM | 2% WW | 3% YW, CW | 4%TSI

#0008 CCC Reputable x LT Long Shot

#0015 LT Sundance x LT Long Distance

#0012 LT Patriot x M&M Ms Carbine 1567 Pld

EPDs Top 1% WW | 4% YW EPD

EPDs Top 4% WW | 7% YW EPD | 15% TSI

Taylor Stabel

Phone: 620.260.6815
tstabel@kcfllc.com

Jim Jennings

Phone: 620.272.2819

AWW: 775 lbs. | AYW: 1,385

Offering 30 Performance Driven Charolais Bulls
Sale Manager:
JWC Marketing
Wes Chism | 281-761-5952
PO Box 1368 | Platte City, MO 64079
wes@jwcmarketing.com
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B U L L S L I K E T H E S E S E L L!

CCC WC RESOURCE
X HC STASH 0383
F U L L S I B S E L L S!

2 P.M. ALBION, N
E
ALBION LIVESTO BRASKA
CK MARKET

ING
L
R
A
E
Y
5
6
G
N
I
L
SEL
OSITE BULLS
P
CHAROL AIS & COM
COMPLIMENTAR

Y LUNCH

HC FREE RANGE X LT LEDGER

ADDITIONAL SIRES

3 FULL SIBS &
A MATERNAL SIB SELL!

LT PATRIOT 4004 PLD | LT TIOGA 4090 PLD
I N C L U D E : R B M C H A N G E R B 1 70 | B R O B E R G ’ S M O J O D 71
LT L ANDMARK 5052 PLD | LT AUTHORIT Y 7229 PLD

CHAROLAIS
HASSEBROOK
BRUCE & TRACY HASSEBROOK FAMILY
33550 475th Avenue Genoa, NE 68640
Cell: 402-367-8222 Home: 402-678-2517

SUNDAY, MARCH
28
P RO D U C T I O N S A
LE

FA R M S

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!

CALL FOR A CAT
A LO G !
TOP 1% TSI

RBM LOCK N LOAD E86

CHAROLAIS EDGE

2021
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River Oaks Ranch
Joe Garcia
3289 Lauren Ln. • Donalsonville, GA 39845
229-254-8438

1224 County Rd 1530
Rush Springs, OK 73082
Gerald & Gayla Brown, Owners: 405-409-8597
Lindsey Caveness, General Mgr.: 405-317-9104

BULL SALE
APRIL 17, 2021 • 1 P.M.
DOUBLE G FARMS EVENT CENTER

ROR RING DA BELL 955
Polled • 11/12/19 • M938746
M6 Ring Da Bell 808 x PC Ms New Standard 757
CE: 8.4 BW: -0.1 WW: 37 YW: 62 MK: 11 MCE: 4.9 MTL: 30
SC: 1.4 CW: 20 REA: 0.79 FAT: -0.013 MARB: 0.10 TSI: 208

RUSH SPRINGS, OKLAHOMA

SELLING 100 REGISTERED
ANGUS & CHAROLAIS BULLS

ROR RING DA BELL 960
Dehorned • 11/16/19 • M938731
M6 Ring Da Bell 808 x PC Ms New Standard 757
CE: 6.8 BW: 0.5 WW: 35 YW: 59 MK: 9 MCE: 4.2 MTL: 27
SC: 1.4 CW: 21 REA: 0.80 FAT: -0.010 MARB: 0.10 TSI: 205

ROR NEW PERFECTION 017 PLD

ROR BELL RINGER 963

ROR NEW PERFECTION 016 PLD

ROR BELL RINGER 977

Dehorned • 12/23/19 • M940143
M6 New Perfection 724 PLD x EJS Ms Bells Vanessa 8227 PET
CE: 6.3 BW: 1.5 WW: 45 YW: 77 MK: 10 MCE: 2.7 MTL: 32
SC: 1.5 CW: 25 REA: 0.84 FAT: -0.004 MARB: 0.13 TSI: 221

Polled • 11/16/19 • M938739
M6 Bell Ringer 807 x PC Ms Right Now 638 P
CE: 7.8 BW: 1.0 WW: 38 YW: 65 MK: 12 MCE: 5.8 MTL: 31
SC: 1.5 CW: 17 REA: 0.76 FAT: -0.008 MARB: 0.09 TSI: 209

Polled • 12/16/19 • M940142
M6 New Perfection 724 PLD x EJS Miss Rep 605 PLD
CE: 7.3 BW: 0.4 WW: 36 YW: 65 MK: 10 MCE: 5.5 MTL: 28
SC: 1.3 CW: 25 REA: 0.84 FAT: -0.002 MARB: 0.09 TSI: 210

Polled • 12/16/19 • M938741
M6 Bell Ringer 807 x PC Ms Ten Star 606 P
CE: 7.6 BW: 0.6 WW: 35 YW: 59 MK: 7 MCE: 6.2 MTL: 25
SC: 1.4 CW: 18 REA: 0.86 FAT: -0.012 MARB: 0.13 TSI: 205

Matt C. Sims Auction, Inc.
PO Box 1219 • Edmond, OK 73083 • 405-641-6081
matt@mcsauction.com • www.mcsauction.com

DOUBLE GG ENHANCE 9646

DOUBLE GG ENHANCE 9643

DOUBLE GG ENHANCE 9601

12/12/19 • AAA 19917558 • 9646
SydGen Enhance x 44 Ruby 4399
CE: +3 BW: +2.7 WW: +85 YW: +159 DMI: +1.88
SC: +1.03 DOC: +28 CLAW: +0.59 ANGLE: +0.51
HP: +12.8 CEM: +8 MILK: +18 MW: +104 CW: +73
MARB: +1.13 RE: +0.87 FAT: -0.012

11/30/19 • AAA 19975058 • 9643
SydGen Enhance x 44 Lucy 63043
CE: +9 BW: +1.8 WW: +74 YW: +131 DMI: +1.28
SC: +1.63 DOC: +31 CLAW: +0.42 ANGLE: +0.54
HP: +11.9 CEM: +12 MILK: +33 MW: +57 CW: +66
MARB: +.66 RE: +1.22 FAT: +0.0

9/5/19 • AAA 19917554 • 9601
SydGen Enhance x Ms Rito9Q 9723
CE: -3 BW: +4.1 WW: +82 YW: +146 DMI: +1.63
SC: +1.42 DOC: +33 CLAW: +0.34 ANGLE: +0.42
HP: +8.4 CEM: +8 MILK: +24 MW: +76 CW: +61
MARB: +1.16 RE: +0.54 FAT: +0.018
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In an Industry where Perception is Reality...

HERE’S WHAT REAL CATTLE DO.
Real Cattle do Extra Dollars
...Whenever you Ship

Family Feeders Focus…
(continued from page 6)

Those light-hided cattle really can’t be
beat. They shine in every aspect important
to a feedlot. We’d feed even more of them
if they were available.”
Every animal purchase the family makes
is done to end up with something on feed.
Joel cites Charolais cattle’s raw performance ability from end to end of the operation, as a major factor in preferring the
breed. To that end, their breeding program
is 100% focused on feedlot performance.
Angus females are purchased as bred

some of the first shipments of fat cattle to China

43 Annual Bull Sale
rd

The Pazour kids—Jennings, Ladd, Hank,
Baylor, and Ned—are all part of the
South Dakota Junior Beef Ambassadors
program.

DeMers Farms, LLC…

Selling

100 CHAROLAIS • 50 ANGUS
OUR TOP 30 PUREBRED ANGUS HEIFER CALVES!

Fancy,Fancy,Fancy!

(continued from page 4)

daughter Ashley and husband Jay Supik
live in Colome with their two children,
and son Jade lives in Springdale,
Arkansas.
“Our kids and grandkids are the greatest
joys in our lives, right behind our wives of

heifers or as second and third calvers, and
bulls come from Prairie Valley Farm at
Platte and Stout Charolais near Kadoka.
“Buying heifers and cows is an easy
decision for us. Other people raise them
better,” Joel says. “We breed them to feed
them. The feedlot and end consumer product are where we focus, and the Char-cross
calves help us do that.”
The family’s cow herd is split into
spring and fall herds with bulk of calving
season falling in the spring.
“Our cows have to lay down, deliver a
calf, and get back up to raise it,” Joel says.
“We provide top notch nutrition, acres of
protected space to graze, and help when
it’s needed, but good-doing cows paired
with performance bulls sure make our
workload a lot lighter.”
From a calf standpoint, Joel says they
prefer the easier fleshing, heavier framed
Charolais steers. Those steers hit the 13501500 lb. target quickly and efficiently for
the family. The family focuses on buying
600-pound weaned and vaccinated calves
that will feed efficiently and be ready for
market to one of the “Big Three”—JBS,
Tyson, or Cargill—before the summer heat
sets in. If feed and corn are plentiful, they
buy grass cattle in August and September
to feed out until February.
(continued on page 12)

course,” Bruce shares with a twinkle in his
voice. “I absolutely love and look forward
to every minute of time we get together.
There’s no doubt family businesses can
be hard, but whether it’s on the farm or on
one of our major family trips, I truly can’t
think of any better way to spend our time
than with our family.”

RC Rambur Charolais
HOWARD RAMBUR • 406-489-3255
34790 COUNTY ROAD 118 • SIDNEY, MT 59270
RC1@MIDRIVERS.COM • RAMBURCHAR.COM

Wes and Lori have two daughters and a son, plus two grandchildren.

CHAROLAIS EDGE

100 Head of Charolais, Red Angus & Red SimAngus Yearling Bulls
15 Head of Reg. Charolais, Red Angus & Red SimAngus Yearling Heifers
25 Head of Commercial Reed Angus Bred Heifers
Selling Ready to Flush
Red Angus Donor Cow

Weber Miss Hamley 2114

Selling Ready to Flush Percentage
Flushing Rights Charolais Donor Cow
DCR Wrangler Girl B21

WC MONUMENTAL 5524

AICA M882446

page 11

DCR MR CASANOVA C42

AICA M867561

Charolais Sires: WC Monumental 5524, DCR Mr Casanova C42, M6 Rock Star 306 ET,
WCR Sir Kingsbury 374, OW About Time 6049, JS Sir Tradition 2214, WCF Mr Landon 715,
WCF Mr Rock Star 7102, Schurrtop Power Edge X792, M6 Bells & Whistles 258

Red Angus & Simmental Sires: Red U2 Entourage 282B, Red U2 Authority 262C,
Red U2 Humble 59E, Bitterroot Gold 25XA, WFL Merlin 018A, Silveiras Mission Nexus 1378,
Weber Mr Entourage 744, Weber Mr Cahill 812 ET, TC Hamley 31U, W/C Beef King 1025F (PB Siml)
ARA 1562261

AICA F1194476

Maternal Brother to Ridge

PVFC Rip Pld 0102 BD: 3-10-20 BW: 85
CALVING EASE! Sire: LT Authority 7229 Pld
Reg. Number—M944515

PVFC Summit Pld 0101 BD: 2-14-20
BW: 91 AWW/R: 853/117
Sire: LT Affinity 6221 Pld Reg. Number—M944514
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Family Feeders Focus…
(continued from page 10)

The next generation at Pazour Family
Feeders still enjoys the responsibility of
bottle calves, the beauty of untouched
snow piles, and the simplicity of carpet

isn’t an easy life, but getting the kids
involved now and helping them understand how important it is to be active on a
local community level will set them up for

Joel says, “When it makes marketing
sense to use the grid, we know our Charolais-based calves will perform better than other breeds. That’s not to
knock the good-doing black calves
we feed in any way, but we know
Charolais are our grid performers.”
According to performance data,
the feedlot’s Charolais calves have
fewer yield grades four and five.
The bulk of them run in the Choice
Plus and Prime range with yield
grades of two and three. Given the
extremely narrow margins, every
pound of performance matters.
“Profitability has always been
a challenge in this business, and I
don’t see that changing,” Joel says.
“But, the only way to be in this
business is to be optimistic, and I
see a lot of opportunity ahead in
Black cows and Charolais calves graze on the Pazour Ranch.
this industry.”
Joel’s optimism is helped by the
farming. Though the generations before
greater success if they ever want to come
little boots running around the family
them
are
better
versed
in
the
realities
of
home to join or take over the business.”
farm. He and his wife, Bradee, who works
today’s agriculture climate, they aren’t jadCommunity involvement isn’t someas a certified general real estate appraiser,
ed to the hope those little kids feel.
thing the Pazour Family preaches; it’s
have sons Ladd (7) and Ned (5). Jim and
his wife, Crystal, are parents to Jennings
“I think the next generation in agriculsomething each of them practices. Matri(8), Baylor (6), and Hank (2). All five of
ture has real opportunity to add value to
arch Karla has long been involved in beef
the kids are enamored by agriculture.
the industry as a whole,” Joel says. “This
advocacy through her work with the South

Dakota Beef Industry Council, National
Cattlemen’s Beef Association Federation
of State Beef Councils, and the South Dakota CattleWomen. She is also an alumna
of the South Dakota
Ag & Rural Leadership
program.
Each of her sons
and daughters-in-law
is also active in their
local communities. For
example, Bradee serves
as a spokeswoman for
safe farming practices
through the Hungry for
Truth initiative sponsored by the South Dakota Soybean Research
and Promotion Council
and works closely with
the Junior Achievement
program in Chamberlain
elementary and high
schools. Joel serves on
the Brule County Zoning
Board and was elected to the Chamberlain
School Board.
But, for all the adults’ involvement and
service, it’s their kids’ involvement that
brings the family most joy.
Though Hank is too young for an
on-camera role, each of the Pazour kids is

Friday, April 9, 2021

CHAROLAIS EDGE
program with goats and bottle
calves, and this year, Jennings
joined as an official 4-H member.
“Our biggest challenges and
obstacles in this industry aren’t
the monster organizations in
my opinion,” Joel says. “The
big stuff that affects us farmers
and ranchers happens locally,
right in our backyards. We
have to be involved, be seen,
and be heard, because locally is
where real change—good and
bad—happens.”
With full plates of responsibility, the Pazours don’t anticipate slowing down any time
soon, and Joel thinks the Charolais breed can keep up with the
changes and demands of their
lifestyle and the industry.
“Seedstock guys have done
a great job. Breeding programs
have gotten so good that, from
A Charolais calf nurses on the Pazour Family Feeders a feeder perspective, it’s gotten
ranch in central South Dakota. The family calls Cha- hard to find a bad calf. That’s a
rolais calves “Feeder’s Choice Cattle”.
true compliment and testament
to our industry,” Joel says. “In
involved in the Junior Beef Ambassador
the 15 years since I started
program sponsored by the South Dakota
full-time in this business, the Char-calves
Beef Industry Council. They have particihave gotten only more moderate, stout,
pated in the Brule County 4-H Cloverbud
and thicker-topped.”
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WAGNER CHAROLAIS

The Pazour family purchases their females as bred heifers or second and third calvers.
While most of the family’s 900-head cow herd is black, they do run Charolais-influenced cows.

10 A����� B��� S���
��

Joel watches sales in a three-state area,
and the first thing he looks to see is how
many Charolais calves are consigned. “I
won’t complain about finding even more
of those calves available. My only real

April 12, 2021

WAGNER CHAROLAIS
At the Ranch and Online

WB Xenon 9150

Free Delivery
10�� A����� B��� S���
50+ Pasture raised 18-20 month old bulls
April
Performance with
Calving12,
Ease,2021
Longevity and Docility
At the Ranch and Online

Wagner Xenon 6051

Sire: M6 Cool Rep 8108 ET
Dam: Wagner
Ms Jaxson
Wagner
Xenon
6051 2024
Sire: M6TopCool
ET for weaning wt.
EPDs:
5%Repof the8108breed
Dam: Wagner Ms Jaxson 2024
yearling
for TSIwt.
EPDs: Top
Top 7%
5% for
of the
breedwt,
for8%
weaning
Top 7% for yearling wt, 8% for TSI
Sire
of 13 bulls in the sale group
Sire of 13 bulls in the sale group

Free Delivery
50+ Pasture raised 18-20 month old bulls
Performance with Calving Ease, Longevity and Docility

WagnerArgon6024

advice for the cow-calf guys, if they’re
looking for some, is to make sure they’re
taking the time for a solid vaccination
program. Pounds pay, and animal health
matters. Period.”

Sire: Wagner Xenon 6051
Dam: Wagner Ms WRUP 5042
Pictured at 13 months.
Adj WW: 964 lbs Adj YW: 1574
Sold
by Wagner
Bauman LLC in National
WB Xenon
9150
Sire:
WagnerSale.
Xenon 6051
Charolais
Dam: Wagner Ms WRUP 5042
Pictured at 13 months.
Adj WW: 964 lbs Adj YW: 1574
Sold by Wagner Bauman LLC in National
Charolais Sale.

Bob & Jan Wagner

18025 County Rd 128
Sire:M6CoolRep8108ET
Wagner Argon 6024
Bob
& Jan
Wagner
Nunn,
CO
80648
Dam:WagnerMsAces4043
18025
County
Rd 128
Sire: M6 Cool Rep 8108 ET
(970) 420-2336
Nunn,
CO 80648
Dam: Wagner Ms Aces 4043
Ranked#1amongcontempsforweani
ngwt.
(970)
420-2336
Ranked #1 among contemps for weaning wt. bob@wagner-ranch. com
#2foryearl
ingwt.wt.
bob@wagner-ranch. com
#2 for yearling
wagnercharolais.com
wagnercharolais.com
Sire
of 14 bullsls inin the
Sireof14bul
thesalsalee group
group
Call, text or email for catalog
Call, text or email for catalog
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Rewarming Methods for Cold-Stressed Newborn Calves
Courtesy Oklahoma State University News
and Information

During wintry blasts, producers may be
faced with the challenge of saving a coldstressed newborn.
Glenn Selk, Oklahoma State University Cooperative Extension emeritus
animal scientist and editor of the OSU
Cow-Calf Corner newsletter, warns
newborn calves that are not found for
several hours after birth and that have
been exposed to exceedingly cold temperatures may become hypothermic or at
least extremely stressed.
“A review of the scientific data on using
a warm water bath to revive cold-stressed
newborn calves bears repeating,” he said.

In a Canadian study, animal scientists
compared methods of reviving hypothermic or cold-stressed baby calves. Heat
production and rectal temperature were
measured in 19 newborn calves during
hypothermia and recovery when four different means of assistance were provided.
Hypothermia of 86 degrees Fahrenheit
rectal temperature was induced by immersion in cold water. Calves were rewarmed
in an air environment of 68 degrees to
77 degrees Fahrenheit where thermal
assistance was provided by added thermal insulation or by supplemental heat
from infrared lamps. Other calves were
rewarmed by immersion in 100 degree
Fahrenheit warm water. The normal rectal

temperatures before the induction of cold
stress were 103 degrees Fahrenheit.
“The time required to regain normal
body temperature from a rectal temperature of 86 degrees Fahrenheit was longer
for calves with added insulation and those
exposed to heat lamps than for the calves
in the warm water treatments; 90 and 92
minutes versus 59 minutes, respectively,”
Selk said.
During recovery, the baby calves
rewarmed with the added insulation and
heat lamps had to use up more body heat
metabolically than the calves rewarmed in
warm water. Total heat production during
recovery was nearly twice as great for the
calves with added insulation and exposed

to the heat lamps than for the calves
placed in warm water.
“This type of body heat production
leaves calves with less energy to maintain
body temperature when returned to a cold
environment,” Selk said.
By immersion of hypothermic calves in
warm water, the study indicated that normal body temperature was regained most
rapidly and with minimal metabolic effort.
“When immersing cold-stressed baby
calves, do not forget to support the head
above the water to avoid drowning the
calf that you are trying to save,” Selk said.
“Also make certain that they have been
thoroughly dried before being returned to
the cold weather and their mothers.”

Cattle Feeders Hall of Fame Announces the 2021 Inductees and Award Winners
Reprinted with permission from Drovers

The Cattle Feeders Hall of Fame has
announced its 2021 inductees and award
winners who will be recognized at its 12th
annual banquet to be held Aug. 9, 2021, in
Nashville, Tennessee.
Johnny Trotter, president and CEO of
Bar-G Feedyard in Hereford, Texas, and
Steve Gabel, founder of Magnum Feedy-

ard in Wiggins, Colorado, are the newest
inductees into the Hall of Fame, which
annually honors two leaders who have
made lasting contributions to the cattle
feeding industry.
Gary Smith, visiting professor in the
Department of Animal Science at Texas
A&M University, is the recipient of the
Leadership Award. George Eckert of

Green Plains Cattle Company in Leoti,
Kansas, and Gaspar Martinez of Harris
Feeding Company in Coalinga, California,
were named Service Award winners.
These inductees and award winners will
be recognized at the Cattle Feeders Hall of
Fame banquet in conjunction with the Cattle Industry Convention and NCBA Trade
Show to be held Aug. 10-12 in Nashville.

“Through their dedication and leadership, these honorees have made lasting
contributions to our industry,” said Cliff
Becker, vice president of publishing for
Farm Journal Media and Cattle Feeders
Hall of Fame board member. “It is an
honor to recognize their achievements
which have helped advance the cattle
feeding industry.”

YOUR CATTLE AREN’T COMMON...

WHY SHOULD YOUR
BERMUDAGRASS BE?

PRODUCTIVE
A consistent,
top-yielding variety

PERSISTENT

Deep rooted for increased
heat and drought tolerance*
*compared to common bermudagrass

1-800-285-SEED or pennington.com

Follow us on Facebook at Pennington Seed Forage Products

Pennington with design is a registered trademark of Pennington Seed, Inc.

PROFITABLE

Excellent for high quality hay
and grazing
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CHAROLAIS EDGE

&
Bull sale
50+

bulls SELLING

Charolais | red angus | simmental
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Saturday ,
April 3 , 2021
Noon at the farm
ridder farms, Hermann, MO
Weaver clinic at 10 am

#0017 ||| Outlier x Cowgirl Exquisite Donor
#1907 ||| Milestone x Turbo 7003 Donor
#H121 ||| Power Take Off x Ms Profitbuilder 0310E Donor

Red Angus

#291 ||| Outlier x RF Greta 7022 Donor
#0118 ||| ‘Gunsmoke’ x RF Duchess 631 Donor
#942 ||| Bull calf by Authority

RF Renew x RF Agatha Cow Family

#38G ||| Primary Candidate x

Blaze of Glory x Angus
3/4 Simmental
#5202 ||| Bull calf by Outlier

Ledger x OW Ashlee 0063 Donor

ONLINE BIDDING

Sale Manager:
Watch the Sale Live Online...

www.CCi.live

JWC Marketing
Wes chism
281-761-5952
wes@jwcmarketing.com

The Dale Ridder Family
1585 Little Bay Road z Hermann, MO 65041
Derek (573) 680-4692 z Dustin (573) 280-5795
Herdsman, Dustin Schulte z Ridder-Farms@hotmail.com

www.RidderFarms.com

NO FEET TRIMMING
◼
Bulls must pass a complete BSE by 14-15 months
of age or they are eliminated from our
genetic pool. No late fertility accepted
and most pass by 11-13 months.
◼
Yearling heifers NEVER synchronized with
puberty enhancing drugs. If they are slow to
develop reproductively, they won’t
repopulate here.
◼
We understand environments. From California to
Montana; Virginia to the deep South of
Florida; and into West Texas!
◼
Bulls are NEVER fattened. Ultrasound CUP
data generally averages .11 to .15 BF
at 12-13 months!
◼
3-Year guarantee on feet and semen.
First in the WORLD, since 2010.
For More Information, Contact Fink Beef Genetics at:
15523 Tuttle Creek, Randolph, Kansas 66554
Email: finkbull1@twinvalley.net Website: finkbeefgenetics.com
Galen Fink: 785-532-9936
Lori Fink: 785-532-8171
Megan Larson: 785-410-5559
Commercial Services Representatives: Barrett Broadie: 620-635-6128
Gene Barrett: 785-224-8509

